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Week Recognizes Women's Roles in History
by Theresa Ross
Natiooal Women's History
Wedc" is being celebrated this
week, tvfinnmg Mardi 2 and
ending March8. This annual event
is scheduled to indude Mardi 8th,
a date proclaimed "International
Wmnen's Day"around the turn of
the century. This day was
established to recognize the
tronendous part women played in
the o^anized labtv movemat
Throughout history women
have been early leaders in every
movement that led to progressive
social refcvm securing their own
right to votein 1920to leading our
country's unde^round railroads,
and later the civil rights
movement
Natiooal Women's History
Wedc was designed to encourage
the study of women who have
contributed to the long struggle for
hntnan rights. Stcvies
these
courageous women will hopefully
insfrire others to contribute their
own special talents towards our
fi^t fm equal c^^poitunity for afl.
Women have made many
advances since they w(» the ri^
to vote in 1920. Today women are
the majority of our campus, aiKl
now comprise 56.7%
our
nation's work fmce. The "gender
gap" is now a deriding fiutor in
our naticmal elections. In 1982,
three o( our country's governors
were elected by fuminine votes.
Women are now becoming
political leaders and are now
Ikying a nugw part in the social
lefams that are necessary to
safeguard our country's future.
In the United States
7%
our families are comprised of a
working father and homemaker
wife. Today 25.6% of our natioo's
famtii** are headed by sin^
mothers. Our society has failed to
adapt to these drastic rhangfs.
die "American Dream"
impossible for increasing numbers

of our cfaildretL
The inequaHtifs in wages is of
grave concon, with the lowest
average now earning $6.08 per
hour while the lowest rate for
women is $335 per hour.
Unfbrtunatdy 80% our women
are enqdoyed in low paying
occupational categories that offer
few if any boiefos and little

"Women: Builders of
communities and dreams**
Nationally 46% of bous^lds
living bdow the pover^ levri have
an absmt non-custodial father
who pays no child suppmt The
fact that only 19%
divorced
fathers continue to pay child
siqiport three years afta a divorce
has forced many families to turn to
our government f[w financial hefo.
The fact that a mother can earn
much more money on AFDC than
she can from contributing her
labor has locked many of our
country's families in pov^, and
the dmpaic
depending on
government for support.
Unfortunatdy, the flight ol older
women is equally severe.
"Women: Builder of
Communities and Dreams" is the
theme Ux this years wedc of midy
and reflections. The Cal State
Campus Organization for Women
has schefhilfd a week of inspiring
lectures who win share thdr
knowledge with us. We are all
affected
the "feminization" of
poverty, since society is put at risk
sdien increasing numbm
our
country's future leaden are being
supported by women who can not
affc^ the "luxury of work".
Scheduled speaken for this
week include Dr. Dorothy MeCte^
awBWtanf profeawr of Communi

CONTEST
WINNER PG.3

cations; Eviyn Wflcox, Mayor of
San Bernardino; Judith Rymer,
Executive Dean of CSUSB
RdatioQs; Shauna Oarfc, City
Clerk for San Bernardino; Wilma

D. Carter, Riaho Board of
Ethication member, and Susan
Reddy Butler, from the American
Association o f University
Women.

D E A R MABLE
PG.6

Saturday, CSUSB will host a
Business a n d Professional
Women's Confmnoe in the Cal
State Commons from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
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dob Meeting
The next meeting of the Gay
and Lesbian Uniott will be held on
Tuesday, March 11 from 12:00IKX) p.m. in Student Services 171.
We win have a presentation on
"Political Action" from a
representative of P.A.C.E.,
Political Action Coalition for
ElectioDS, and we will discuss
political activities. Students,
faculty and staff are encouraged to
For more inftxmation,
contact fiiculty advisor Dr. Craig
Henderson, Dean oS Student
OfBce, 887-7524.

Status Of Women
There wfll be a meeting to form
a campus Commissioo on the
Status of Women Tuesday, March
4, from 2KX) to 3:30 p.m. in the
L^wer Commtxis. At tiiis meeting
we wfll define the issues such a
CommissicMi might consider and
establish a steering committee to
direct the Commisaon's ^orts.
All members of the caminis
community are invited to attend
and become membos of the Cal
State San Bernardino Commission
on the Status of Wom».

LogoComeit

Scboiarihips AvaBabk
The Association df Hiq)anic
Faculty and Staff is (Bering three
SlOO scholarships for the1^/87
acadrmir. year to oirrently
enroUed students with a grade
point avCTage of at least 25.
Apiflic^ons are available in the
Financial Aid Office. Apffly now—
the
is April 1,1986.

The Accounting Association
appreciates the tremendous
respoDce of all the talented
students who made entries to our
logo ccMitest The uonner is Glom
H. Roberts. The new Accounting
AsBodatKMi logo win be ready for
use by tite Associatioo at the
d Spring quarter.

Speaker At ALPACA
CSUSB Administrator, Jim
Urata, will be the guest spnker at
the Thursday, Mardt 6 meeting of
the anthropology dub, ALPACA
The sut^ fot the evoiing will
be Urata's experimces as one of
the 110,000 Japanese-American's
intCTied behind barbed wire
during WWII.
The meeting will be hdd in the
Eucalyptus Room, Lower
Commons, at 6:30. Refreshmmts
served-all welcome.
Accounting Assoc. Elections
Electicms fw new officers the
Accounting Association has been
held. Danid Bryan was elected as
President with Mary Kay
McNeece as Vice President,
Randy Smith as Treasurtf, and
John M(vris as Secretary. Three
directorships-Activites, I^t^ty,
and AdmidstratKMi will need to be
q>p(Mnted next quarter fm' a cme
year term. All interested members
should see the new President

Hunger in America
by Melissa E McDoweU
The National Student
ratnp^ign Against Hunger has
tauncfaed a new propam to
combat hungff in Anmica.
Action for Community
Transframation (ACT) has been
CTfttfd
to student pfojects, as well as a
Mimmw expedition to Africa for

studoits with the most ^ective
way to solve hunger in Ammca.
ACT is made up of three
components: a resource center for
Mganization; a speaker bureau
that indudes ncperts dealing with
hunger {voblems and an incentive
fund thm will provide small grantt
for projects t^ require financial
assistance

Previous student projects have
surplus food distribution
and community fund fund raising.
For those interested in designing
a program to fight hunger in the
U.S. and wish to use the resources
of ACT, write:
National Student Campaign
3f Temple Place
Boston, MA 02111

Seven Card
Hold'em.
Running short of cash?
Frustrated because you cannot
qualify for a student loan? Well,
b^re you attempt to strongaim
your ro(Mnmate or pull a heist at
the local "Stop N Go", consider
the following. We wfll give,
absdutdy free, $7500.00 to the
first 24 individuals to sign up for
the Annual Intramural Poker

ToumamoiL The game is Seven
Card Hdd 'em. The date and
time? Mardi13th ^ 7K)0 p.m.The
place? The CSUSB Student
Union. The money, d course, is
not real, but the competitioo is.
Sign up now in the P.E. Building
and hope you never draw the
inGunous "dead man's hand".

FMA To Host TaOi
On March 10, at 12<K) in
Student Rooms A & B, the
Financial Management Associa
tion win host a taUc on ccxporate
fitumce in the utility industry. Bob
Bowata, a Financial Analyst for
Southern Califmnia Edison in
Rosemead, will be the guest
^)eaker.
Mr. Bowata received a
bachelor's degree in Eccmomics at
UCLA in 1980. He holds an MBA
in Corporate Accounting which he
earned at the University of
Rochester. He is respcmsible for

finfliKTiai planning snd analysis in
the Treasurer's Department at
SCE's headquarters in Rosemead,
California.
Mr. Bowata will be speaking
ccwporate finance in the lUility
industry, financial openuions, the
utility services industry, the future
outkx>k for utility services, and
career opportunities at Southern
California Edison.
Finance majors and any other
interested students are welcome to
attend. Refreshments will be
provided. Bring a fiiend.

Do you need MONEY for collie?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!

4 billion $ available every year.
Over 100 million not used.

SPRING PREVIEW OF
CLUB ACTIVITIES
by Jackie Wilson
On March 6, from 7:30-8:30 in
the SUMP, the B.S.U. and the
Special Events Committee will
sponcor speaker Shirley
Chitiidm. She will address
studoits, faculty, and staff oa
"Blacks* Perspective from tiie Past
for the Future". Immediately
fcfllowing, the Women's Week

Committee will sponsor a
reception in ha honor in the
Upper Commons.
Future events will include
"Battle of the Clubs" sponsored by
the Committee for Clubs
scheduled sometime in Aprfl. The
various campus dubs will spend
the day competing for monetary
prizes which will go to the specific

dub for their activites. In May,
M.E.C.H.A. will be sponsoring a
Cinco de Mayo festival and media
worksht^. A mariarhi band wfll
play throughout the campus and
food booths as well as others will
be set up for this day. KNBC news
commentators Linda Alvarez and
Madovio Perez wfll be appearing
fM the media workshc^.

San Bernardino Sees the
Appearance of Two
Astronomy Exhibits
by Melissa E McDcv^eU
Two astrological exhibits are
currentiy on display at the San
Bemardio Coun^ Museum until
June IsL
The first,
"Our Changing
Planets: Landforms on Earth and
Beyond", is a series of
photographic images showing the
effects of earthquake Guilts, wind,
water and
upon the Earth.

Fnot(^ra{fl)s, induding aerial
shots of Cal State San Bernardino,
will be compared to NASA
cmnposites to show simularities
between our planet and Mars.
This disfflay is located on the
exhfltit ramps between floors of
the museum.
The second dtqflay wfll be
meteorites of the southwest

CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013 OR
881-2269) John Chvilicek (leave message)

Located on the lower kvd of the
this collection indudes
the Old Woman Meteorite, the
second largest iron meteorite
found in the United States.
The County museum is located
off the California Street exit
jntffBfft*. 10. Hours are from 9
a.oL-5 p.m., Tues.-Sat and 1-S
p,fn on Sun. Admission is free.

The Educational Discount Program
offers a 2596 Diso^unt good on the
purchase of the following computer
system:

* Amiga 1000 Personal Computer
with Intigrated Disk Drive
* Amiga 1080 Color Monitor
* Amiga 1050 RAM Expansion
Cartridge
STOP BY AND SEE THE AMIGA INACTION

We Support What We Sell

lnlMMlPltaLg8S&E.St.
SnBHMSno.CA 98408
Phaoe me 881-3446

Hsun: M-PIM
SMIM
sin 124
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Dean Search Enters
Semifinal Round
by Melissa £ McDowell
The search for three candidates
to fill the p08iti<»is of deans hat
on campus continues.
J. Corddl Robinson, Associate
Vice President of Academic
Personnel, reports that the three
committes assigned to pidc deans
for the sdKx^ of Humanities,
Busioess and Public Administratimi as well as Social and
Behavioral Sdotces have selected
semi-finalists from resumes
received since November.
The selectitm jvocess has been
moving along smoothty.** says
Robinson. The only troul:^ we
are having now is ^ the things
happaing during March." He
explained that members of the
oommhtees have other thii^

going on such as finals, qmng
break and registration.
"Because March is provingsudi
an awkward month, we dffidfd to
push our target date ahead into
Aprfl." Rotrinson added. "But
within the committees themselves
thii^ are gc^ very smoothly."
Dr. Stdla Clark, acting dean for
the sdiool of Humanities, is
among the semi-finalists for that
positiorL Dr. Pioce, actir^ dean
for Sodal Sdences, chose not to
submit a resume and therefcm is
not trying fw the position oi
permanent dean of thm school
Robinson says apfdicatkms
have come firmn all over the
county and many were from the
Cal State system Hselt
'*Each committee made

significant effiMis toensure wmnen
and minorities were not
overiodted." he said. "Busioess is,
unfortunately, the <mty school
where some women are not semifinalists."
When die committees have
reached their decisions on the
finalists, they will be asked to
attoid an t^ien forum on camfws.
Students and faculty are a^ed to
attoid and ask questions.
In order to increase
participation in the selectkm pro
cess, the forum will be held in the
Student Union.
Robinson asks Uiat anyone widi
suggestions on how to improve
involvement with this stae of the
sdection process ccmtact him in
the (^fice o( Academic Personnel

I

Forensics places at yet another
tournament
fyJohn Purcdl
Members of the CSUSBCoyote
pOToisics team attened the 1986
Raisin Center Forensics
Tournament hosted by CSU
Fresno F^. 21-23.
The seven member delation
consisting of members Steve
CogCT, Karen Eilers, Steve Ken^
Eliza McQatn, Bonie Moreno,
John Sdiaefer, and Matt Websta
came home with four second place
trophies. Eilerswon a seomidi4aoe
trophy for her performance in the
individnal event of Junior Varsity
Extemporaneous Speaking.

McClain wcm second place m
Junior Varsity Persuasive
qwaldng. And the team Moreno
and Webster each woo trophies
for thdr second place finish in Duo
Dramatic Interpretatioa.
According to Director d
Forensics, Milre Hope, The team
of Moreno and Wdister has done
consistently wdl in competition.
Their success is due in no
measure to tiie excdloit martiing
provided by Dr. Amanda Sue
Rudiall" Dt. Rudisill is Prrrfcasor
ai Theater Arts. "She has realty
helped make our duo interpre

tation team excell in this
competitive event," Hope said.
The debate team of Kemp and
Schaefo' posted a 3-3 recc^ in
J.V. ddiaU and just missed
breaking into the elimination
rounds (rf the toumamoit
The small team's success was
the best percentagewise any of
the fourteen teams at the
They finished seventh is tiie overall
standings, beating such prestigious
teams as CSU Haysrard, CSU
Sacramento, UC Saito Clan, ud
Stanford.

Mastos d^ree in History at Long
Island University and com|deted
his undergraduate work at
Lafyette Univenity, Pennsylvania.
After several years oqierience as
the Prefect Planner, Director of a
major marketing research supplier
called AH.F., be opened a
Riverside frandiise
^ Fidd
Management Assodates-whidi
is a marketing research firm.
His presentation on Wednesday
will inidude a discussion of three

by Shawna McLean
Did you know that you, as
students, pay for the Student
Union? The majority of the oper
ating budget comes from Studoit
Union fees collected from all
studoits at r^istretion. The
Student Union is a non-profit
oorporaticm run by a BoaM oi
Directors as an auxiliary of
CSUSB. Because the Union
receives no state monies, even the
building itsdf was paid for by
student funds. Thus, students, this
is your Union!
The Uni<» is an impcvtant part
of many studoits' collie lives.
Without it, many of us would not
have a {dace to eat, meet, work or
just hang-ouL How familiar are
you with all of the serviceslocated
in your Union?

Pub & Snack Bar
The Pub and Snack Bar provide
the campus ccmununity with an
altonative to eating in the
Commons (thank heaven). The
Pub also offers alcohc^ bever
ages (thanks, againX video ganaes,
a po^ table, a widoucreen T.V.,
and live entotainment on Wed
nesday evoiings.

tqaney.

Market Research Opportunities
Do job opportunities seem
hoiited? Come and see Robert
Hcfiman, President
Field
Mangement Associates as be
qwalo on job opportunities in the
fidd Marked Researdk Mr.
Hdlman will be the guest speaker
for the Cal State Mariceting
Association on Wednesday,
Mardi Sth, at 12d)0 noon in the
lower commons in the Pine
Room (12S).
Mr. Hdlman received his

Is Your
Student Union
Take Advantage
Oflt!!

The Lounge is a popular resting
I^ace for students. In feet, during
mid-terms
many of the
campus natives can be seen herein
fiilly reclined poeifions, eyes
dosed, and snoring. Meet frie^
here, read, or just ei^ the
fireplace on a cofd day.

S.U31P.
The Multi-purpose room, or
SUMP, is used for dances, recep
tions, Orientations, festivals, a^
guest speakers (remember Wally
Geo^?). TheSUMP is the largest
meeting toom on campus besides
the gym.
Information Counter
At the Information Counter are
literature racks for on- and offcampus activities. S.U. Staff
stationed there handle ESCAPE
sign-ups, aftn hours service, and
genoal directioos to anyone
needing help.
Offices
Associated Students, The
Chronicle, and the Book Co-Op
are also located in the Unioo.
Services
Also kwated in the Student
Union are pay phones, a copy
machinf, lock^ anda computer
ized information board.
Pidio
On mild days, stndeitfs can ak
on die patio nearthesnack bar and
in the atriinn,
umbrellas.
Comfort, relaxation, recreatkn,
food, meeting areas, or a place to
work: the Student Union serves
many functions to us stndents. So
qwnd more time there, after an, it
belongs to YOU!

Tuesday Nights
levels of marketing research and
the job opportunkies available in
eadi of these areas. The lecture
win be open to the general public.
Students who have not yet chosen
what direction to take in terms of
their career are particularly
encouraged to attend.
Make a point to attend this
informative lecture Wednesday,
March 5tii, at 12KX) noon in the
Lower Omimans Pine Room.

NAME THAT
FACE CONTEST
WINNER IS....
LAURA MIKLD ////
LAURA CORRECTLY
NAMED PRESIDENT
TONY EVANS FACE.
PASSES TO THE AMC
COMMERCENTER
THEATER CAN BE
PICKED UP AT THE
S.U. DESK.

Any Drink $1.00
Margarita, Mai Tai,
Martini, Beer, Wine,
Iced tea, Pina Colada,
Tequila Sunrise,
Black Russian,

Smirnoff, Chivas Regal.
Crown Royal, Beefeater,
Jack Daniels, Kahlua,
Grand Marnier.
Corona, etc.

8PM TO ClXMSti

lOlf'c Indiana Avenue
# Riverside #
(714) 354-2791
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Whatever Happened to Sunday Drivers?
by Randy Smith
Some time ago Motor Trend ran
an article describing the habits oi
many drivers. After viewing these
habits mysd^ I £eit compelled to
make a list of my own **auto
anttcs" that aj^ly to a lot of fools
who drive li^ they got their
license
of a cereal box top.
No-Paaaen-these peof^ like to
drive a pulsating 45 m]!^ s^iile
someone is behind them,and then,
when somebody attempts to pass
them, their car suddenly becomes
a top-fiielCT and they speed up to
60 (M* 65. I realize that this is
sometimes an unconscious
reaction, but there must be
millions of people out there who

like to do this sort of thing every
day. Maybe they are employed
some car company to test throttle
response and driver awareness
under hi^way conditions.
Left-Laners -They're similar to
the DO-passers except they like to
stay in the left-lane and maintain a
sp^ of 45 m{4i. Driving under
the speed limit is fine, but I thinlc
the 1^ lane is the wrong place to
do it
BHnkeritea -Don't you love
peopte wlio like to make turns
wittout signaling? Turn signals are
not an opticui, they are there fOT a
reason.

Freeway Beautidana -It never
ceases to amaze me how people
will spead all morning getting
dressed and stfll be dressing in the
car while driving. Maybe we
should just live in our cars since we
also eat in them half the time.
Over-tbe-Road Informers -I
want to know how these pec^le
can read the newspapCTand watch
the road at the same time, not
worrying about the cars they cut
off in the process.
GqMten -It is true that space
should be allowed bdween cars as
a safdy measure, but two miles?! I
guess you'd never have to worry
about smoim fumes from that

diesel in front ol you.
BHnkerettes -As the name
suggests, they are related to the
Blinkerites, but the Blinlmrettes
like to turn on their turn signals on
you about two miles before they
turn. And if th^ never turn, it's
even worse.
Four-Way Stouten -Ever been
the first persc» at an intersection,
only to be the last one to leave?
Have peopte fo^otten ^diat is
right? and left?
Ti^aters -I hate pet^le who like
to ride the bumper of the car in
front of them. T^ act as if riding
your bumper will bring the wind

velocity to an equflibrium with
their car's aerodynamics. Come
oo-this isn't a race. I like to hit the
brakes when people do this, but
maybe that's bdng too nice, they
des^e more.
Cdor-Blindera -Since what did
red mean **GO'7 Everybody's in
such a hurry that even if it'syellow
two miles in front of them, they
zoom throu^ the red when th^
get there.
This is cmly a handful
the
antics that I could think of After
all, Fve got to start watching the
ro^ there may be somebody else
oa it

Movie Review

"Bedroom Eyes"
doesn't deserve a
second glance
by John Purc^
An incredibly rotten piece
filmmaking n^imf oUt laSt Friday.
It's called Bedroom Eyes. The
moWe is about a stockbroker who,
on his nightly job stumbles on to a
house where the most bizarre
things go on. He is attracted to the
window by a flashing red str(^
light. After witnessing an
exceptionally lewd act be hears
someone coming and runs back to
his car.
But unfortunately, that is just
the tanning Jo go further into
the plot would be to give the film
mu<^ more than it deserves
because it is a stretd) of the
imaginatioo to even say the story
has a plot Ishould, however tnakn
note of <Hie of the actresses. Her
name is Barbara Law and she stars
as the women Mr. Ross, our
stockbroker turned peqDing-tom,
comes back ni^t alter night to
watdi through the ctmviently
c^)en window. Barbara Law
probaUy puts on one of the worst
acting performances I have ever
witness^ However, I should also
note that the film isn't one whidi
calls for the acting talents of a
Mer^ Streep or even a Bo Derek.
It nierely c^ frv her to remove
her dothes in numerous scenes. I
must stress my feelings of sadness
for her since, at the beginning of
the film her credit said,
**Introducing Barbara Law as
Jobeth." This leads me to bdieve
that it is her first major acting role.
Law should ]Mtiy that very few
directors and casing agmdes see
her in this film because, if they do,
it will surely be her last
Believe it or not the film is
stq>posed to be a mystoy.
However, the mystery is a very
small one and, though it is
si4)posed to be the big storyline, it
seems secondary-actually fourth
or fifthary—to the almost
continuous peep show the film is.
Bedroom Eyes is definately one to
pass on.

Tuck away the best
protection against accidents

When you first switched from pads to tampons, you
probably used an applicator brand. Because mom did.
Or your older sister. Or your best friend.
Now you know a lot more about yourself. And youVe
ready to choose a tampon that's right for your lifestyle.
Try o.b. It's designed to simplify your life,
o.b. IS simply the best protection against accidents.
That's because o.b. was designed by a woman gyneco
logist who understood your needs, o.b Tampons expand
gently as your flow demands to keep you protected and
worry-free.
And you can hide o.b. in your pocket or tiniest purse/
o.b. is all protection, without the applicator. So there's
nothing bulky to carry around and nothing to throw away.
It's so simple!

o.b It Simplifies Your Life
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Are You Covered ?

m

SECURITY IS KNOWING YOU'RE INSURED.

Don't wait until ifs too late!
Many of our students have no
health care insurance. Basic health
care needs can be
at the Health
Center on campus. Howevo',if for
scmie unfortunate reason, a student
requires hospitalization or other
medical servios not provided by
the Health Center, he or she can
end np with some staggering
medical bills. To help students
with this im)Mem, the Health
Colter offers a student accident
and sickness insurance plan
through a ivivate insurance
company. This plan is designed to
pro^de coverage for emogency
situations, while keeping the cost
as low as possible. It is basically a
hospitalization {rian, since it is
assumed that students will use the
Health Cento for their basic
medical care, and use the
insurance only for those services
not provided on campus.
A number of conditions are

Suicide and CrteU
Jnierveniion Scrtfice

886-4889
ConfkhntU 24 Hour
ToHphono Assistutco

frw

HOW TO BATTLE DATE RAPE
by Jackie Wilson
On Thursday, February 20th in
the S.U. Senate Chambers,
"Avoiding Acquaintance Rape"
was the topic presented
Joan
Wdls, Executive Director of the
San Bernardino Rape Crisis
Agency. This program was
^nsored by the Cal State
Organization for CoQ^ Women.
MIS. Wells brought up some
interesting facts about date nqie,
nothing that men pay more
^tention to a female's behavioral
rather than their verbal
fPfgtagffi which can imply exactly
the opposite of the other. The
behavioral message that you send
out can
you vulneraNe in
that kind of situation with a male.
She said that language is filled with
double messages. Women must
work on clearly stating fellings to
their date in order to prevent a
possible rape situation.
She stressed that one of the most

powerful self-defense techniques
to use in cases of possible riq)e is
psychological preparedness.
T.^rning this form of self-defense
is one of the most podtive actionsa
woman can take;or is found to be
very effective in deterring assaults.
Another point she stressed was the
behavior of a woman on a date.
Mrs. Wells said that behavior does
not necessarily need to be dialled
altogether, but to make clear to
your date what you expect It is
very important to keep the lines of
communication open for your
safety and to prevent a possftile
date rape. Tliis also pievaits
becoming trai^wd in a vulneraNe
siniatimi.
In her views on the many
precautions that can be taken to
avoid date npt, she commoited
that "laundry lists" do not prevmt
rape-if you fdlowed everything
on those lists, you would go
insane. Some of die imcautioos

are good, but can make the
situatioo more dangerous. In any
case, self-defense classes can be to
your advantage if and when an
situaticm arises.
She also pointed out that whra
a frnmip is in a date situatioo and
at anytime she feels uneasy, she
should get out the situatioo as soon
as possible. Recognizing
dangerous attitudes and behaviors
and responding appropriately can
prevent a rape.
Pay attention to your gut
reactions and feelings. It is a fiKt
that 1 out of every 4 college
womoi have been victims o( rape
or of attempted rape and that 90%
of these women knew their
prioT to the sttaA For
more information and literature
on acqnaintane rape, please
contact the Sao Bemanlino Rape
Crisis Agency at 1875 North *D'
Street or at 882-5291 or 1-800222-7273.

specuically exdueded under this
voluntary insurance plan. These
are detailed in the br^ure. It is
important to notethat any medical
condition that existed prior to
purchasing the insurance wffl not,
rqieat, wiD not be covered. This
insurance does not cover all
hospital expenses, but it certainly
helps. Studrat coverageis effective
from March 26 to June IS for
S41.50, or from March 26 to
September 15 for $83.00.
CovCTage is also available for a
studoQt's spouse and/or childrm.
The plan has a Basic Benefits
portion that covers up to
$2,500.00. Expenses above this
amount are covered for 80% (the
student pays 20%) after a
deductible of SIOO.OO The
maTimutn coverage for any one
illnftss or accident is $20,000.00.
The benefits and exclusions of this
plan are explained fully in the

RAPE
CRISIS
SERVICE

brochure available at the Student
Health Center. Be sure to read it
carefully and understand the
coverage before purchasing the
insurance. Keep in mind that this
insurance can only be purchased
until April 25 to cover you during
the Spring Quarter. Don't
procrastinate-check into it today.
Just A Remhider: March 5th is
the day you can get free dental
screening on campus. Loma Linda
Univosity School of Dentistry
students and faculty will be on
campus screening for prospective
California Dental Board patients.
No ai^intment is necessary, and
it takes about 15 minutes. You
may qualify for up to $300 worth
of free dental worL Stop by Room
219 in the Upper Commons
between 11;(X) and 2:00 and 4:00
to 6:00. They will also be located
in the Student Union lobby from
2:00 until 4:00.

^beLHOIIII
o
u
MTt

Local: 882-5291
County: ZEnith 7-5291

You aim high In your profaaslon. You
demand excellence In your performance
and the environment In which you work.
You take pride In providing key nursing
skills, accepting responsibility and
meeting the challenge.
If this description characterizes your
outlook on the nursing profession, the
U.S. Air Force has the career
opportunities you've been looking for. The
Air Force recognizes the contributions of
its nursing staff with the most up-to-date
benefits available. Whether it be the
opportunity for advanced education,
specialization and flight nursing or the
opportunity to develop management and
leadership skills as an Air Force officer,
nurses enjoy high flying benefits and top
rewards Including:
• excellent starting salary
• complete medical and dental care
• 30 days of vacation each year - with pay
• the numerous benefits of the Air Force
lifestyle
• the opportunity to serve your country
Ready to let your nursing career soar?
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DearMaMe:
I fed so addesoenL Fve got a
{uQ-Uown crush on this person in
one of my dasses. I kse my mind
wbnever this person is near and
cannot keep my eyes from
looking. It must be equally
incmnfrfftaUe for die both of us.
Fve tried dreasing niody and
""iring intdligent input during
class» to no avail But, the other
day we made eye contact and what
seemed to be an advance was
made but I became nervous.
Mable, I looked away.
My friends tell me I should ask
her out They insist die wouhf nt
say no. But the situatfon gets
worse. I thiiA die may have a
boyfriend. Then, if I aslmd her and
she said''no*', I have a boyfriend I
would be embarrassed every class
until die end (rf the qtr.
I don't want a relationship, I
would just like the chance to gd to
know her better. Ifs been so long
since Fve bera attrKted to
someone in this way. What do I
do?
Signed,
414

De«414:
Ye8..JFs springll Fve been
flooded with letters about crushes.
The letters answered on this page
tfone are just a sample of the
dozens of letten pouring into my
(dflce daily. From what you t^
me-sbe seems as genuinely
interested in you, as you are in bd.
Perhaps your avoiding her eye
contact could be seen as your
being non-intoested. Change her
minA Ask bd ouL What Can it
hurt? The worst she can say is no
thanks, and be flattered you aksed,
or she can go out with you. Either
way is better than not knowing at
all Besides, there are only three
weeks left in the quarter.
MriUe

DearMaUe;
SometMie is trying to drive me
crazy. Fve had my tires slashed
three times rince Labor Day, sand
in my fuel tank, and most recently
death threats.
Fve got two possiUe suspects;
my ex-boyfridid or my Gather's
murderer.(My father was shot
when I was 16 and his murdder is
out on parole) Fve approached my
ex, but he denies all But he
recenUy showed up at my place of
employmdit and was transfdred
dosd to my home. He used to be
so ratiooal and sweet I can't
believe it would be him.
The police already suspect my
frohers murderd, should I also
give them my ex's name (?) or
approadi him myself
Signed,
Ready to Drop

Dear Mable:
I am oirreotly a student here at
CSUSB. I have a rathd large crush
cm this girl in the dorms, and I
thtnlf that I'm in love with her, but
I have a problem. Fm gay. She is
aware of this, and we've spoken
many times about "us" a lot snri
we are both amfiised I am afriud
to diange my lifestyle of Gear that
our relations^ won't last when
she graduates, and she's afriud the
change of lifestyle won't last Fm
so worried. My friends object to
me seeing a giri and her friendsthe
name about a gay man. What do
we do? Please h^ usl
Sign asSecret Lovm.

Dear Secret:
This is a very touchy sutject for
a mere advice cc^nmnist but I
think the answer is very simple.
You bdieve you are fidhng in love,
and I can only aap****e her feelings
ate the same. If this is the case, do
as your heart tdb you, and not
what your/her friends ten you. As
frtf as dumging a lifestyle, and
keeping it there, well, if you both
are wiOing to make a go of it, then
your love fcv eadi other should
pull ycMi through. If you feel I
haven't answered your question,
perh^e the two of youshould visit
the counsding center on campus.
They're trained professkmals and
it's free. What can you lose?
MflUe
Dear Ready to Drop;
You are in quite a predicament
First of all, be sure to utilize every
safety measure available to you to
ensure your well-being, as well as
those around you. Seccmdly, yes,
you should alert the police to your
concerns r^arding your exboyfriend. It's a thin line between
love and hate, an old diche but
^ipropriate. He may not be the
culprit but youll be that much
safd if the police are aware. Lastly,
try to stag^ your daily sdiedule.
This will keep you from being a
sitting dtdc and more ^ to notice
frequdides of situations and
pec^le. Be carefiiL
MaUe

Dear Mable:
1am a dorm student, and I have
a huge crush on this guy who lives
in the Shandin dorm. He is so cute,
and I find myself so n^ous
everytime I see him. It seems that
he is always evoywhffe I look.
When I am at lunch or diimcr, I sit
where I can see him, even though I
lose my iq)petite when I see him.
We exchan^ glances always, and
he once said hello in passing
dinner. I coulcfnt bdieve it From
my room, I can see him lay out in
the quad, and I can't help but took
stupid by staring whoi he walks
by. I don't know if h^s going out
with this girl he's always with or
not, but Fm too shy and scared to
ask him to lunch or something,
ask him to lunch or something. Fm
afiraid Fm going to have to let my
fedings fade, only because I can't
ask him out and I don't think he
knows I like him, or he probably
doesn't like me in the same way I
do for him. Fm lost in my feeling
1 don't know how to let him know
who I am, and how I fed. Also,
isn't thm a way to find out if be
likes me without embarrassing
myself afterwards. Please help.
Sign roeInterested in Tcmy

Dear Intavsted:
I love letters about people who
are head-over-heels fw someone
who doesn't know the way the
other person is feeling. It sounds
like you care about him voy
mudt but you dmi't know how to
exiness it How does he fed about
you? The two of you are
fT^hanging looks, SO it seems that
he may like you just as well, but
the two of you are waiting for an
advancement from each other. So
my answer would be tothe both of
you (Tony if you are readingX one
of you two need to take the
initiative and get to know the
other!! What a waste when two
pec^le lose out to shyness of the
other. Good Luck.
MaMe
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MEETINGS
--Uni Phi meets from 11am-l
S.U. Senate Chambers
"Baha'i Club meets from M
room "B"
--Delta Sigma Phi meets from 6-9pm in
the S.U. Senate Chambers
DISCUSSION
"Cal State Organization for College
Women celebrates Women's Week-"ls the
Voucher Plan a Viable Tool for Our
Children's Education?" with Wilmer Carter
from Noon-1:30pm in the SUMP
-"Black Prospectives From the Past for
the Future" with Shirley Chisholm from
7:30-8:30pm in the SUMP
DRAMA
-CSUSB University Theatre Presents
"Bus Stop" at B:15pm. $2.50 for
students, $6.00 general admission
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for
Chess from 7:30pm-Midnight in S.U.
rooms "A" & "B"
MEETINGS
-Committee for Clubs meets from 8:3010;00am in the S.U. Senate Chambers.
Will be discussing "Battle of the Clubs
Spectacular"-AII Clubs interested in
earning $ should attend
-A.S. Referendum Task Force meets from
llam-12:30pm in the S.U. Senate

SPORTS/LEISURE
-The GYM will be open for recreation
from l-6pm

Chambers
-Black Student Union meets from Noon1pm in S.U. room "B"
-Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7-8:3Gpm in CA-139
DISCUSSION
-Cal State Organization for Collage
Women celebrares ^ Women'rl/Vet'
Look at the History of Women &
Education" with Susan Reddy Butler from
Noon-l:30pm in the SUMP
DRAMA
-CSUSB University Theatre Presents
"Bus Stop" at 8:16pm. $2.50 for
students, $6.00 general admission
SPORTS/LEISURE
-Women's Tennis-U.N.LV. vs. Ball
University, l:30pm, Tennis Courts
"Intramural "B" Basketball starts at
2:30pm. GYM
"Co-Rec. Volleyball begins at 3pm,
Outdoor Courts
"A.S. Dance 9pm-1am. SUMP

CONFERENCE
-Cal State Organization for College
Women celebrates Women's Week-All day
conference with discussion, speakers,
luncheon, etc. 7am-6pm, Lower

MEETINGS
-Finance Association meets from Noon1pm In C-205
-Toastmasters Club meets from Noon1pm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from Noon-lpm in PL-212
"Future Teachers meet from 2-4pm in
S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
-Student Union Expansion Committee
meets from 3-4pm in the S.U. Sente
Chambers
lioift6-8pra

-CSUSB University Theatre presents
"Bus Stop" at 8:15pm $2.60 for
students, $6.00 general admission
SPORTS/LEISURE
-Recreational Tennis & Racquetball from
10am-2pm, Outdoor Courts
-The GYM will be open for recreation
from l-6pm
--Dance sponsored by Black Student
Union, 9pm-lam, SUMP

SyiMDAY

LITURGY
-Newman Club Mass begins at 11am in
the Pine Room (C-1251

Your College Degree Can
Mean a Great Future For You
in the Air Force
The Air Force has openings now for college graduates.
Your bachelor's degree could qualify you for exciting and
challenging positions like pilot, aircraft navigator, air
weapons control officer, or missile launch officer. In
addition, there's excellent pay, 30 days of vacation with
pay each year, graduate educational opportunities,
complete medical and dental care, and more. An exciting,
challenging experience is waiting for you as an Air Force
officer. Find out how you can put your degree to work in
the Air Force.
Contact:

MSgt^Roser Sherman
10155 Westminster Ave.
Garden Grove, CA 92643
(714) 530-5222 Collect Calls Accepted

the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Alpha Phi meets from 6-9pm in the
SUMP
SPORTS/LEISURE
-Intramural "A" Basketball starts at Bpm,
GYM

TUESOAY
MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from
B:3G-9:30am in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
-A.S. Board of Directors meets from
1 Dam-Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
-Gay & Lesbian Union meets from Noonlpm in SS-171
"Accounting Association Executive Board
meets from 4-5pm in S.U. room "A"
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Co-Rec. Volleyball from 8-10pm, GYM

WEDINIESDAY
MEETINGS
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from Noon-lpm in PL-212
"Information Management Association
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A"
-M.E.Ch.A. meets from l-2pm in S.U.
room "B"
-Newman Club meets from 1 -2pm in S.U.
room "A"
"Hispanic Board Meeting from 3-6pm in
the Panorama Room (C-1041
SPORTS/LEISURE
-Entertainment in the Pub with the Kelly
McGuire Band from 9pm-llpm
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Round Table forum valuable
but format needs improvement

Coiftpus flight SC€ft€

PHOTO BY ELAINE PATRICK

A time-lapse photo at night gives the campus entrance and unusual perspective

$54,000 construction project

Radio station contract let
by Bkuie Harrington
A miiKV reconstruction granted
$58,00 has been aiiwded to
CSUSB to ocHistnict a broadcast
booth in Creative Arts 187.
The contract has been awarded
to David Richards Construction.
The ccnnpany made a bid of
$54,212 and is awaiting the final
approval by the CSU office in
Long Beach.
Work on the boodi is eiqwcted
to b^inSfxing Quarter,according
to Dr. Fr^ Jan^ head of the Cal
State communications dqiartmrat
The contractor will provide
state-of->the-art equipment,
inrhiding turntables, cassette
decks, reel to reel deck^ a weather
monitor, and an **on the air^ light

*The primary purpose of the
radio station will be to sisppon the
instruction of broadcast courses in
the communications department,
particulariy CommunicatkMis 243
B (radio practicum), Jandt said.
"When not in use
a class, the
equiinnait will be available to all
studats for use under super
vision.**

Among other duties, the general
manager will have to create and
maintain a budget for the station,
set goals, and keep logs. Other
reqxmsibdities indude enfiordng
FCC rules and training the
announcers. The poatkm involves
handling complaints, and
overseeing station operations.

"College stations are
traditionally more experimental in
format arid music."
_
-- Dr. Jandt
The ]m)gram direct(v*s duties
will indude prrwaawg pre
recorded programs, public service
sopts, and maintaining the
sdieduling.

Ed Gamett, co-editor
TiWi Marglson, co-editor
Ann Vandeflkidcn, graphic

Toitative plans are to said the
signal out via a local cable tdevisicm company. San Bemartino
residents will be able to get the
station <m a channel on thdr tele
visions. Pix^xwed broadcastii^
time is between 8K)0 p.m.and 8KX)
a.m. Cal State hopes to broadcast
under the call letters KSSB.
This is step one,** Jandt said,
"but it is an important first step. It
will get us gomg."
Jandt is adamant that the
stati(xi be operated mi a
sicmal basis. Ai^lications are
being accepted or on-the-air
announcers, a music director, and
a general manager. Initially, these
positions will be unpaid. So fiu,
Jandt has been besmged by student

EWne Patrick, photography
'nhn Kmiftiiiii, advisor

Jandt has been besdged by
students wishing to be on-air
personalities.

College radio has broken such
a(» as the Stray Cats, U2, and
Oingo Boingo.

Kaleidoscope Is published
weekly by the Department of
Communication to augment
claasfooui Instruction. InquMea
and comments may be addresaed
to Kaleldoacope, care of the
Department of Conininnlcatlott,
CaMbmfta State University, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
Calfonda, 92407.

Evoitually, the station will
broadcast news, and subscribe to a
wire service. The university has
already received many prerecordol programs, such as
"Women's Life","Ri^ Espana**,
"Dance Muac International'*, and
"Man and Mdecule**.
"We've been collecting records
for the past six months,** Jandt
said. The sound is (vedominantly
progressive, because smaller
record companies provide free
albums to ct^^e ra^ stiUions.

Recently, on this campus a "round table" discussion
was held about abortion. It is difficult to have a rational
discussion on a topic so controversial, but the panelists
disd
didagreatjob. The discussion was well planned and each
person came prepared Many legitimate points were made.
I commend die Philosophy Club and the Intellectual Ltfe
Committee for a job well done. I only hope that in future
^'discussions, panelists will be encouraged to be more
receptive to the audience Many of us wanted to par
ticipate and ask questions but were unable to do so.
The only participation allowed was through writing
questions on cards for panel response The purpose of this
discussion was not to criticize or shoot down an opposing
view. Rather, it was to give a critical examination by
argument Both sides represented wanted to inform the
audience of various viewpoints and facts pertinent to them.
It was also used as a persuasion tactic to encourage
opponents or those who are undecided to take another
look at their beliefs. With this in mind I would
undoubtedly have encouraged comments and questions
from the audience In fact, the only rm^or criticism I have
about the event was the lack ofaudieru:e participation. I
know severalpeople who sat around me also felt the same
way.
Prior to the discussion, the panel decided that the
atidience would mlt be able to fidly participate. I realize
time was a major factor, but I also feel some resportses to
written inquiries were drawn out unnecessarily. Some
inquiries were misunderstood I realize that the exact
meaning of a question is difficult to determine when put in
writing. I saw several people becomefrustrated because of
this fact
This letter is intended to offer suggestions on how to
make future discussions more effective As I understood
the article in The Chronicle (15 January 1986), the
"round table" talks "are designed to provide enriching
experiences for the university community as well as the
general public".
I would have been much more enriched had I been
given the opportunity to ask questions or comment
Several statements were made that I did not fully
compreherui that needed clarification. \ I feel with issues
as this, that it is important for the audience to participate
and to be heard I hope we will have this opportunity in
future panel discussions.
Pat Moreno
Highland

School, Money, life
all too much? Come to
the student health
center for free stress
management skills. Call
887-7641 for info.

Typing & Resume Service: Ex
perienced APA & 1^1 formats.
Theses, papers Susan Watts,
882-7022. 3/12.
Typing Service Near Gal State.
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cvnthia. 887-5931. 6/4

Need Mature Individual
Immediately: With data 0focessing/key punching experience on IBM
36 system to work Sun.-Thurs. 24-30
hr8./wk. eves. Salary n^ot. Carson
Medical Mgmt. Inc. Call Timothy or
Beverly 881-2585. 3/5

Experieored Typist, call 886-2509
between 10 & 2, 884-5198 other
times. Mrs. Smith. 3/12

Reeearcb Problems? Ali levds,
altirreas. Fmoign students welcome!
Thesis counseling alsoavailable. Dr.
Arnold, 213-477-8474 11-4 pm. 4/16.

Name Broken Seek.ng intern
ships? Attention marketing, graphic
art & psychology majors. (I've got
that list you need to send your
resumes to.) Ask for Steve. 682-3304.
For Sale: Roland RS09string/organ
synthesizer. X lent condition.
Desperately seeking buyer. $300.
Steve 682-3304. 3/5

Experienced Typist: All types of
assignments, quickly. Reasmtable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts at
883-5267. 3/12.
ProfesskwMil Typing and now
wofd processing availaMe. Excel
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing Service at
882-6502. 3/12.
AM/PM Typing, Computerized
editing. Shiriey Lewis 887-3527 3/12
Professional Typing: Neat,
accurate, timely & reasonable. IBM
Selectric, Mrs. Vincent 882-5398.
3/12
Brenda's Typing Service: All
your allege papers. Accurate &
dependable. Reasonable rates. Day
or night. 886-3726. 3/12^

For Sale: 73 Vega, reblt. motor,
Xlent condition $600. Mike 796-9281
For Sale: 76 Toyota truck. X lent
condition. New tires, engine, battery
& seats. $2200 (OBO). Even more
desperate to sell. Steve682-3304.3/5
For Sale: 77 Honda Civic auto.
Xlent condition. $1450 OBO 7843090. 3/12.
Inaurance Warl We'll beat any
one's prices or don't want your
business! Sports cars, multiple
tickets, good driver discount.
Request "San Bernardino Plan".
(818)992-6966 or (213)873-3303.
For Sale WsU-tangier ncbiier. Code-sphom msMie teconkr, portable type
writer, B ft W TV. AD tnexpeoavely
priced. Can Jerry; 787-9057. 3/12.

For Sale: Wedding dress, size 6, call
and we can work out a deal! 7858055. 3/12.
For Sale: '81 Rabtxt, new rebuilt
engine, 4 spd, 2dr, A/C, AM/FM.
Xlott condition. Dave 882-7497.
For Sale: Rossignol 160s skis, Dana'''it size 51/2 boots & ski poles. Price
negot. Call Valeneor Scott 886-0238.
3/5
Roommate Needed! to share
house near campus. Rent is only
$187/mo plus 1/2 utilities. If
interested, call Cindy 883-1961.

It's kind of like Nursery school
for University freshmen
by Jackie JVUswi

The High School-University
Program here at CSUSB makes it
possibie for high school juniors
and seniors to get a "headstart" on
college before leaving hi^ scbooL
Students get the chance to sampte
university life on a part-time ba^
Appropriate university courses
may be taken at times convenient
to a student's highsdiool schedule.
The Admission requirements
for this program are as follows: 1.)
Junior or senior class standing in
ht^ sdiooL 2.) A 3.0 cx higher
GPA in all high scbod work,
b^inning with 10th grade. 3.) A
recommendation by your hi^
scholl principal or his/her
designee. 4.)Adequate hi^ school
preparation in prerequisitecounes
where they are applicable.

Fees for this program are $3.00
per quarterand stndeolanotive
the regular student services. New
students are charged a one time fee
of $2.(X) for a student I.D.. Also, a
parking fee will be assessed, All
fees are to be paid at time of
r^istration on March 27tk.
The following materials should
be submitted to the Hi^ SchoolUniversity Program, Admini
stration Building, Room 182 no
later than March 20th: 1.) A
r^ular C!SU apf^ication without
the $35 ^)plicatk>o fee, 2.) a
recommendatioo by your high
sdiool principal or his/her
dfyignff. 3.) one current, offical
copy of your high sdiod
transcripts.
After you have been admitted to

the program, you may want to
.puKfaaae a fTaai ^rharlnlw ani
Bulletin from the bookstore on
campus. The Class Schedule
contains a comfrfete listing of all
rlsfPfffii informatkm conoOTiing
registration and the final exam
schedule. The Bulletin contains
course descriptions and programs
offered here at the Univosity.
New students to the jffo^am
are required to attend an
orioitatioo meeting on Mardi
25th. The time and kxntioa of this
meding will be givoi aftm*
admissicm to the {migram.
For more information,
^iplicatioos, and a list of the
courses ava^le, call Ms. Marina
Kyritris at 887-7756 or at AD182.

Course Overloading
Requirements
by Jackie Wilson
Spring quarter isjust around the
comer and that is the best quarter
for course overfoading.
During the Mardi 27-28
registration, undergraduate
students may sign for a maTimiim
of 19.5 units. Those studmts that
wish to carry 20or more units may
register for those additiooal units
during late registration Mardi 31April 4. Students should consider
taking large lecture classes and
G.E. dasses when applying for
course overlaod because many

classes will be dosed from r^ular
registration.
In order to qualify for course
overload, a student must have
earned a 3.0 from die previous
quarter and have an overall 3J)
GPA. To nroD tot an ovoload,
students must obtain a "Course
Overload Permit" from the dean
o( the sdiool of their mi^.
Undeclared miyois receive foier
permission throt^ the Dean of
Undergraduate Prt^rams (AD198). After obtaining a course
overioad permit wiUi the dean's

signature, fdlow the "Add-aClass" procedure and present the
Course Overload Pomit vrith a
Program Change Form and Fee
Receipt. Generally, course
overlo^ permits are not given to
new CSUSB students.
Also, this is the weed for
academic advising for die Spring
quarter. Declared majors stould
contact the school of their major
for an advising appointment
Undeclared majors sh^d contact
the Advising Center in PL-107 or
at extension 7520.

For Sale: '72 Honda car. new motor,
paint, upholstery $1000 OBO Call
Mike 796-9281.
The fdlowing part-time jobs are
available at the time the Chronicle
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper
is read. Additional jobs come m every
day and are posted daily, so check the
part-time job board in the Career
Planning and Placement Center. SS-

116.
Management Trainee Poaitltm:
Need individual with executive
potential who is seeking manage
ment opportunity. Selected appli
cant will be trained for branch
manager of large growing financial
service company. Aggressive,
ambitious personality is desired.
Good starting salary and complete
program of emi^oyee benefits.
Advance according to your ability to
absorb training and responsilxlity.
Apply in person at Norwest Finan
cial Service Co, 454 W. Highland, S.
Bernardino. 92405.

Shoe Suleamaii: Student with good
people skills who dresses nicely
needed to sell shoes, Inland Center
Mall. Pays minimum wage plus
commission. *80
Reading Tutor: Junior or senitx- in
English who is interested in teaching
as a career is needed to tutor third
grade boy in reading and writing.
From 3:30-430 for 3-4days/wk. Pays
$5-$a/hr. *84.
Telephone Surveyor: Student
with a phone is needed to do
telephone surveying of local banks to
get interest rates and report them to
company. Any long dist. calls reim
bursed. Work Friday 9-11 am. Pays
$5/hr. *83
Qerical Poaltioa: Student is
needed to work two hours/day MonFri stuffing envelopes and filing info
into computer. In Riverside. Pays
$3.35/hr. *82.
General Office Qerk: Detail
miented person w/exposure to 10
key and data input experience is
needed to work in Cotton office MmFri from 3-8:00 pm. Pays $4-$5/hr
•79.

Assassin-O- Grams?
by Steve Karen
U^ You scream, as you are
squirted in die face from all sides
by water gun armed assailants.
Wdl, don't be alarmed-ifs only
the Tokay assassins out on another
m, and ifatf hi
The Tokay Assassins can be
hired out by any donn resident to
put out a 'contract' on any other
dorm resideoL The idea is to raise
money for our dorm, Tokay. The
contracts will be sold in the upper
oMnmoDS Thursday, March 6, and
Firday, March 7.
A good description of the
victim is required, plus any
additiooal information you can
provide, such as class schedules, or
wbo^ they hang out on campus.
The game will begin on Friday

Help bring
the worlci
together.
Host an
student
International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from other coun
tries to live for a time with
American families and at
tend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
SSxhe International Youth Exchange.

night, March 7di. Boundries start
at the stqis of die Library and end
at the paridng lot in bade of the
dorms. No hits will take place
inside dorm rooms or outside of
the set boundries. Please be
advised not to take out your anger
(Ml the assassins themselves,as they
are only doing their job. After each
hit, victims win be presented widi
a Mack rose, courtesy of the Tokay
Assassins, and a card with a
message from the perBoa who put
out the contract So, if you want
revenge on someone, you win be
aUe fo buy a contract for anybody
in the dorms diat you want to hit
So, if you'd lilm to get somebody
wet during these hot spring days,
this IS your fhsncr

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.
I

Nolie! Stanley
was the first. And neaify
I
50 years later, hcs still the
I
best in test prep.
I
Kaplan will chopdown any !
fears you may have about
I
taking the SAT. LSAX GMAX
MCAX ORE. NTE, CPA. or
others. His test-taking techI
niques and educational pro
grams have hclp)ed over
1 million students boost their
scoring power and test cor^fidence. He can do the Scime
for you.
^ if you have "presidential"
ambitions, call Kaplan. And
prepare with the expert.

iKAPLAN
STANUr H KAPIAN (OOCAnONAl CtNnR HO

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

|

I

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center.
11185 Mountain View Ave.', #161, Loma
|Linda, CA 92354. Or call us days, evenings I
or weekends, our phone number: (714) I
796-3727.

I
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asc
DINiNC:^
LOUNGE

mmmsmmmmMmMmsmsismmsmmsmsm.

NAME THAT PLACE
WIN FOUR PASSES TO

THE

AMC
COMMERCENTER THEATERS

Dancing &
Romancing

8 P M. TILL 2 A.M.
— CHOICE OF —

LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE

7 NITES A WEEK

*
*
*
*

10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS
3 DISC JOCKEYS
2 GIANT VIDEO
SCREENS
* LIVE BANDS
* CAPACITY 2ND
TONOIfc.

* CRAZY CONTESTS
-CASH PRIZES
* FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
A REUXING
LOUNGE
* 18 A OVER
INVITED

- ALL UNDER
1 ROOF
"THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

$714MISSI0NBLVD.
MiSSluN klA Z A SHOPnNG CENTTir

RIVERSIDE, OA

682-3322

rffffffffffffffff

I'VE BEEN
THERE BEFORE,
IT'S
MY NAME.

SUBMIT YOUR GUESS TO
THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
BY FRIDAY, MARCH 7th.
THE WINNER WILL BE
CHOSEN
RANDOMLY
FROM ALL CORRECT
ENTRIES, AND
ANNOUNCED IN THE
FOLLOWING ISSUE OF THE
CHRONICLE.

FIND ME

Oie laughter.
Oie lovers,
die friends,
the fights,
the talk,
the hurt,
the Jealousy,
the passion,
the pressure.

•Disnejjland-

the real world.
A JOHN HUGHES PRODUCTION

FRIDAY, MARCH 14.1986 • 8:00 PM-1:00 AM
Students, Faculty, Stoft Families, and Guests may
en|oy ttils special value:

V Exclusive PrivalB Porty-not open to itie
General Publcl

V AdmiSoj(xi to Disneyland and unUmtted use of
aH attractions (accept arcades)
w Free Portctog-just show your party licket
(0 $200 volue)
V Everyone wins o gift tram the tobutous Gift-Giver
Extraordinaite Mochlne
V Dancing at Videopols

IF

' Adults (ages 13 and over)

J

prelliilnpink

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS MOLLYRINGWALD HARRY DEAN STANTON
'PRETTY IN PINK" JON CRYER ANNIE POTTS JAMES SPADER AND
ANDREW MCCARTHY EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS JOHN HUGHES
AND MICHAEL CHINICH WRITTEN BY JOHN HUGHES PRODUCED BY
LAUREN SHULER DIRECTED BY HOWARD DEUTCH A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

iPG -134 PAKKTSSnWMSiy CAUTHUa ^ I

Children (oges 3 thru 12)
CtiNdien 2 yeors and under free

|*l«5«*M9meia*T ••luew^iN MrceavM]iia^

Regiior Otsoeyland Generol PuOHc Passport $16.50
A Knlea numtw otnckets wt M ovalaBie on a firsroome.fIrsKsrvM basts
ttttntgisotitiesientbriiiooainorai sjoopismium
For tickets contact;

X7ff3

3F£aALEV£MTS

fifid lylAA >N COMMERCENTER
000M4UU OFF HOSPITAIITY IANE
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What Are Your Views?
For sevenl months an Ad Hoc Comimttee
the Facultv Seni^ has becm studvins the rdative
advantases of thesemesty* jTKiW
Ae
jyaiyii The Committee has asked tor student mput on
thtsin^XMlaittsidif^ At dm tune 11 CSUcaaqNisesoperate under a semester system and Dcanlaguez
Hois is irhwfnWI to change to semesters in ftU, 1986.
A box has been placed on the main Student Unioo desk for your responses to this survey and your
thftHghtfiil written
on bow continuance or diange of the quarter system would impact on
your education. Please respond.
Joani George,
A,S. Preside

1. Class Level
Freshman
2. Age

Be involved now!II
Two positions are
available on the A.S.
Board of Directors,

School of Humanities
and School of Education. Come to the A.S.
office for an application
or for more information.

Junior

.18-24

^Under 18

3. Sex

Positioiis Available

Sophomore

25-30

Senior

Graduate

31^

_over40

.Female

Male

4. Number of units for which you are currently enrolled
1-5
6-10
_ll-14
15-19

20 or over

5. Number of hours employed per week
0-9
10-19
20-29

.40 or over

30-39

6. Have you ever taken courses under a semester plan?
Yes (If "yes", proceed to questions 7-12)
No (If "no", skip directly to question 12)
7. Which acudemir plan is easier for planning and completing reading and written
assignments?
Quarters
Sem^ters
— .Not Sure
8. Which is most conducive to effective learning?
Quarters
Semestws

Not Sure

9. Which is more convenient for course scheduling?
-Not Suie
Quarters
- - Semesters
10. Which is more convenient for arranging work schedules?
.Hot Sux«
"
Sonesters
. Which plan leads to more student involvement in campus activities and intellectual
life?

Quarters
12. I believe the campus should
Remain oa quarters

„

Semesters
—

Not Sure
Not sure

switch to semesters

Why? Please give specific reasong? Your comments are appreciated.

c>(\

Return to Student UnioD Desk by March 14,1986

FOR SALE!

One Vector Graphic Computer

Complete system with software. Vector Graphic
Model 2600 with two high capacity floppy disc
drives - 630K each, CP/M, Wordprocessing, Spread
sheet, Accounting Software, etc.

Minimum Bid
$600
One Sound Cover St Stand for TI 810
Printer
Minimum Bid
$200
One Texas Instrument Printer Model
Model 8100
Minimum Bid
$Make Offer

Please send bids in a sealed envelope plainly marked
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT BID addressed to:
Foundation for CSUSB, 5500 University Pkwy, San
Berdo, CA 92407. Bids will be opened at 2 pm on March
10, 1986. In case of a tie, the bid with the earliest
postmaik wins. Computer may be inspected in the
CSCSB Booikstore.

—
*«o,

ATTENTIGJ^
JUNIORS &
SENIORS!

-

0 i/XW'l

IF YOU ARE A MATH, ENGINEERING, CHEM
ISTRY OR PHYSICS MAJOR WITH A 3.0 CPA, YOU
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A $1200 A MONTH
SCHOLARSHIP!
Navy Officer representatives will be on campus
13 March from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to interview for
Engineering Scholarship Pro^ams.
Appointments can be made at the campus Career
Planning and Placement Center, or call us at
1-800-222-6289.

NAVY OFFICER
LEAD THE ADVENTURE

'^ORT-X
\body fitness

WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIP
MENT BZLOVJ RETAIL
PRICESi

A W E I D E R DISTRIBUTOR
I09FE O F F WITH T H I S A D
WERNON L. OTERO
(714) 887-9534

r
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Censorship: A Parental Responsibility Not Gov't's
Dear EdUor
What is censorship, well I
consulted a dictionary recently to
find out what tb^said "Wdsstets
New Collegiate Dictionary"
defines ceoorship as; "Assessors
and inspectors of morals and
conduct" The first question arrises
in my mind—What are morals?
Lets just browes over to the M
section of the same dictkmary. The
definition
mOTab is The
custom Felating to principles ol
right and wrong in befaavk»' :
Ethical"
From this I drew that cenorship
is a moral way of looking at
principles of right and wrong. The
biggest proMem wifii this is the
MngWi danger word in the sentence,
Moral What are morals? Are all
peoples morals the same? Of
course not, if they were we would
all be exacdy the same. So from
this we could safi^ say that not all
people have the same moral

values, I feel that is a safe thing to
say. So back to tbt sut^ of
censorship, nowif a person male
or female, had no morals they
would not care what they possibly
did and what they possibly saw.
Whereas a person, be they maleor
female, with a high d^ree of
morals saw two people engaging
in snnial activity on a street
comer, they would quite possibly
be offbnded, moraDy, whereas the
first person in this hypothetical
situation would quite probably not
mind OT really care in the least
From this I can saydiat morals are
rdative to the individual Now if
we took these two people and let
them talk about mmeli^ to each
other, they would quite probably
disagiee. One o( them may lilm
something and the other might
not, what one of them toloetes the
other cannot A question might
arise as to whidi one of them is
right The answer to whidi of than

* The Media
Commission needs
a student rep.
* The 1987
Yearbook requires
a yearbook
coordinator to
begin preproduction organization
now.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
B U S I N E S S M ANAGER
TYPESETTER
LAYOUT ARTIST
PHOTOGRAPHER

BRADLEY A, PIVAR
ELROND LAWRENCE
EILEEN CRAMER
SHARON STALCUP
EILEEN CALLAGHAN
FENRIS WOLF

requests shouW be addrcsMd or directed to the Adveitbins Meiteger et the
Kldtess snd number sbove. Advertwiiig PoUcy-The Gel State Chronicle accepts
adveritaing In good faith, but mAes rto vratratthr.and does not check any goodsor ser^Aces
«dvcrttscd for uOdMy

Till Tii^i rri III iif

• '

—* — - — ' —

theeoatsofprinikigandeaperues. hlsdbtifataedlleetosaafarqiandtheuJirwMdfy.The
remainder the (hawing is generated ^ Ike Caf SMe Oeeaide Nsett
Ihe Cai State Chrortde b publdied under the comral of the CSUSaMedfaCommMoa It
is puMbhed on a weekV bMis tor a wttf of 2S
lc» quarter btada and ftiai eaam
periods.

5 5 0 0 UN I V E R S I T Y PK W Y SA N
BERNARDINO CALIFORNIA 92407

887-7497

is rightand whkh of them is wrong
is very easy, nehha is right and
neithais wrong.
Society controls the pendulum,
ahich way morality goes is usually
up to the majority oisociety, this is
not necessarily ri^t or wrong, but
the majority seems to have the
powa (by numbers). An ocample
would be the majcmty winna in
an election wins. But friat does not
mean that the winner of the
decticm is the best qualified poson
in that dectiotL By the same tokoi
just because a majority of people
make a dioice about the way
society and its morality that it is
necessarily right or wrong.
Anotha example would
Pn^lntion in tlto eariy part the
century, the majority made the
decision that alcohol waswrong so
they harmed its legal use for a
numba years. Another exanq^
might be the protests against the
military actions is Soudi East Aaa

in thesixties, those people were the
nuqcmty, thiu did not make than
right or wrong, but being the
m^ri^ they made the moral
decision. Where is all this leading
you ask, wdl the time has come.
Music. What I may like my
neighbor may not like, does that
him rq^t and myself wnmg,
no, we both have different
individual prefrences in music So
why should I tell him what be oi
she should listen to, and why
dtould he CM* she tell me what I
dtould listen to. We being adults
have the common sense to know
what we as individuab like and
what we as individuals do not like,
does that make all otha music that
we do not like wrong, no.
I do not teU the P.M.R.C. (
Parents Music Resource Centa*)
vrtiat to listen to and what not to
listen to. 1 do not ask for labels
Idling that music might contain
^igious refraices. I mi^ turn it

* The Chronicle
needs an Editor-inChief for the 198687 school year.
For applications and
details, come to the
A.S. office in the
student union.
tOKoV rr{I(.e

"nWri t\C ofte's

around and ask that they labd all
christian music as "Music
Containing Christian Lyrics", or
"Music Containing Jewish
Lyrics". That is absurd you say,
kx^ at the opposite, is diat wrong,
no it is not, but it is someone elsa'
mtxals, toe majority's morals, and
not mine. The bottom line is if you
dont like the music dont listai to
it
As for the parents of the worid,
it is your job to teach your children
the way tolook at both sides of the
st(xy, so they neva grow up being
too narrow minded or
judgemental We must educate the
children so they win know what
they as individuals like and what
th^ may not like. Neva tell one
ride toe
suxy, that shows the
bias built into a weak persra, be
aware and be (q)en. For not all
you are alike in needs and derires.
KalPharoh
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